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of the solvent. Morris and co-workers reported the use of a 
mixed solvent vapor annealing of PS- b -P4VP at elevated tem-
peratures to orient lamellar microdomains normal to the sur-
face and to achieve sub-15 nm domain spacing line patterns. [ 17 ]  
However, the high-temperature and long annealing times are 
undesirable. More facile and reliable routes to prepare ultrahigh 
density lamellar BCP perpendicular to substrate are needed. 

 Small domain spacing thin fi lms could be obtained by 
reducing the degree of polymerization of the BCP, since the 
domain spacing varies as D Nχ≈ 1/6 2/3, where  N  is the total 
number of segments in the BCP. [ 18 ]  However, as the mole-
cular weight decreases, the BCPs will go to disordered state 
( Nχ < 10.5). Different methods have been reported to drive the 
disordered BCP into ordered state, while maintaining a small 
domain spacing, e.g., to increase  χ  eff  using hydrogen-bonded 
nanoparticles or small molecules, or chemical complexation of 
one block with a metal acid or salt. [ 19–24 ]  Among these methods 
salt complexation is the simplest way to increase  χ  and induce 
ordering. As reported previously for metal ion complexed low 
molecular weight PS- b -PEO diblock copolymer, ordered BCP 
thin fi lms with 7 nm pitch and 3 nm diameter cylindrical 
microdomains, corresponding to a 10 Terabit in. −2  areal den-
sity. [ 25 ]  It should also be noted that enhanced long-range lat-
eral ordering and domain reorientation was achieved with salt 
complexation. [ 26 ]  

 Here, we prepared poly(2-vinylpyridine)- b -polystyrene- b -
poly(2- vinylpyridine) (P2VP- b -PS- b -P2VP) triblock copolymer 
thin fi lms with lamellae oriented normal to substrate using 
SVA. P2VP- b -PS- b -P2VP has good surface wetting characteris-
tics and a large  χ  (0.18 at room temperature), [ 27 ]  making it a 
promising candidate to generate high-density line patterns. 
Moreover, chelated with copper ions, P2VP blocks show an 
increased unfavorable interaction ( χ  eff ) with PS block, and 
drive the low molecular weight P2VP- b -PS- b -P2VP into ordered 
state, generating lamellar line patterns with sub-15 nm domain 
spacing. In addition, the directed self-assembly (DSA) of 
copper chloride doped P2VP- b -PS- b -P2VP triblock copolymer 
was carried out using nanoimprinted photoresist templates. 
As opposed to the time-consuming and costly electron beam 
lithography route, [ 28–35 ]  NIL offers a simple, scalable route to 
replicate the topology from a master template. Moreover, the 
geometry parameters, e.g., line width and thickness, of the 

  There has been an increasing interest in preparing block copoly-
mers (BCPs) thin fi lms having lamellar microdomains oriented 
normal to the surface where the repeat period is small so as 
to achieve high areal densities. [ 1–5 ]  Such materials would fi nd 
broad application as templates for the fabrication of ultrahigh 
areal density nanowires, [ 6–9 ]  bit-patterned media (BPM), [ 10,11 ]  
and graphene nanotransistors. [ 12,13 ]  To obtain ultrasmall repeat 
periods, a large Flory–Huggins segmental interaction param-
eter ( χ ) is necessary to maintain a microphase separated mor-
phology at low molecular weights. However, BCPs with large 
 χ  usually have marked differences in the surface energies 
between two blocks, making it diffi cult to orient the microdo-
mains normal to the fi lm surface. Usually, balanced interfacial 
interactions and surface energies are required to achieve this 
orientation, and different methods have been reported to bal-
ance the surface energies mismatch in high  χ  BCPs. Russell et 
al. reported the use of a surface-anchored random copolymer to 
balance the interfacial interactions of the blocks with the sub-
strates. [ 14,15 ]  Willson et al. reported the concept of the remov-
able top coating polymer layer, which is neutral to BCP segment 
blocks, to balance the domain surface energies to obtain sub-
20 nm spacing line patterns. [ 1,16 ]  However, the design and 
removal of topcoat layer is delicate and complicated. Alterna-
tively, solvent vapor annealing (SVA) can be used where surface 
energies and interfacial energies are mediated by the presence 
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photoresist template could be fi ne tuned by oxygen plasma 
etching after nanoimprinting, offering a facile way to prepare 
defect free block copolymer nanopatterns with DSA. 

 We fi rst prepared the perpendicular aligned lamellar P2VP- b -
PS- b -P2VP with large molecular weight on neutral substrates by 
SVA according to literature procedures.  [ 2 ]  P(S- r -2VP- r -HEMA) 
random copolymers with a 2VP:PS unit ratio of ≈1:1 were 
anchored to the surface of the substrate to balance the BCP/
substrate interfacial interactions. A 28 nm thick fi lm of P2VP-
 b -PS- b -P2VP, with molecular weight of each block as 12k- b -23k-
 b -12k, or denoted as P2VP- b -PS- b -P2VP (47k), was spin coated 
onto the modifi ed silicon wafer and a 21.4 nm pitch fi ngerprint 
pattern was obtained after annealing in acetone vapor for 30 min 
( Figure    1  a). The solubility parameters of PS, P2VP, and acetone 
are 18.6, 21.7, and 20.3, respectively, so acetone is neutral to 
both PS and P2VP blocks, and BCP lamellae were oriented 
normal to substrate after SVA. [ 36 ]  In order to enhance image 
contrast for electron microscopy, platinum metal nanowires 
were prepared by platinum salt infi ltration and oxygen plasma 
treatment, a similar method reported by Chai et al. [ 37–39 ]  Metal 
line patterns with a 21.4 nm pitch, which replicated the mor-
phology of the BCP, were obtained after selective infi ltration 
of platinum salt into the P2VP microdomains and removal of 
polystyrene using an oxygen plasma etching (Figure  1 b). The 

cross-section of platinum nanowires, as shown in the inset of 
Figure  1 b, indicated that BCP lamellae were oriented normal to 
the substrate through out the entire fi lm (Figure S1, Supporting 
Information). Grazing incidence small-angle X-ray scattering 
(GISAXS) showed that domain spacing did not change after 
platinum salt infi ltration (Figure S2, Supporting Information).  

 With the decreasing of molecular weight, P2VP- b -PS- b -P2VP 
(26k) with molecular weight of 6.7k- b -13k- b -6.7k was disordered 
when annealed in acetone ( Figure    2  a,c). While by introducing 
10% copper chloride salt into the P2VP- b -PS- b -P2VP (26k) thin 
fi lm, ordered line patterns with 16.4 nm spacing were obtained 
after SVA in acetone atmosphere (Figure  2 b,d). Copper ions 
could be chelated with P2VP blocks, and increase the χ eff  
between PS block and P2VP block, driving the otherwise phase 
mixed BCP into ordered state. Platinum line patterns were pre-
pared after platinum salt infi ltration and oxygen plasma etching 
(inset of Figure  2 b).  

 The effect of salt concentration on BCP morphology was 
studied at low copper chloride concentrations (<20%). SEM 
images showed that ordered line patterns were obtained only 
when the copper ratio exceeded 10% with respect to P2VP 
repeat unit (Figure S3, Supporting Information). When the 
copper doping ratio was 10%, a sharp primary refl ection at 
 q*  ≈ 0.396 nm −1  and a weak second-order refl ection were 
observed at 2 q*  ≈ 0.79 nm −1 , indicating ordered line patterns 
with domain spacing ≈15.9 nm ( π q2 / *), in good agreement 
with the SEM and AFM data (Figure  2 b). Lamellar line patterns 
still exist with copper-doping ratio as high as 14%. GISAXS 
showed that the  q  values of the primary scattering refl ections 
decreased with increasing concentrations of copper chloride, 
corresponding to an increase in the domain spacing (Figure  2 e). 
According to the literature, the immiscibility between two 
blocks increases linearly with salt concentration, that is:

    mrχ χ= +eff 0   (1) 

 where  χ  0  is Flory–Huggins segmental interaction parameter for 
the neat PS- b -P2VP- b -PS,  r  is the salt doping ratio, and  m  is a 
constant that depends on the BCP/salt pair. [ 24 ]  Since the BCP 
microdomain spacing in the ordered state scales as D χ≈ eff

1/6  
in the strong segregation regime, a linear relationship between 
domain spacing and salt ratio is predicted, as shown in 
Equation  ( 2)   assuming  mr/χ  0  << 1:
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 where  D’  is the virtual spacing of P2VP- b -PS- b -P2VP (26k) 
extrapolated to  r  = 0. The relationship between  D  and  r  using 
the GISAXS data (Figure  2 f) in the strong segregation region 
( r  > 7%) fi ts well with Equation  ( 2)  . 

 The behavior of the FWHM is rather interesting 
(Figure  2 f). When the BCP is disordered, the FWHM decreases 
with increasing salt concentration, which is consistent with the 
BCP being disordered but approaching an ordering transition. 
At a 10%–11% copper salt doping ratio, the FWHM decreases 
dramatically, coupled with the appearance of very sharp refl ec-
tions, indicating that the BCP has undergone an ordering 
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 Figure 1.    Line patterns obtained from perpendicularly oriented P2VP- b -
PS- b -P2VP (47k) with 21.4 nm domain spacing. a) AFM phase image 
obtained after SVA in acetone vapor at room temperature; b) SEM image 
obtained after platinum salt infi ltration and oxygen plasma exposure, 
inset is the corresponding cross-section image.
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transition and that a signifi cant lateral ordering of the domains 
occurs. If more copper chloride is added, we would expect that 
the FWHM would continue to decrease but the reverse was 
seen. With increasing copper chloride con-
centration, the primary refl ection broadens 
signifi cantly, while the peak position con-
tinues to shift to smaller scattering vectors, 
i.e., the spacing continued to increase. This 
latter observation indicates that the stretching 
of the chains at the interface between the 
microdomains continues to increase with 
increasing copper chloride concentration, 
i.e., the segregation gets stronger or  χ  eff  
increase. However, the increasing FWHM 
indicates that the grain size decreases and, 
when the copper ratio was 20%, no line pat-
terns were observed. Rather, isolated dot 
structures without any ordering were found 
after acetone vapor annealing (Figure S3h, 
Supporting Information). These results sug-
gest that for a copper doping ratio greater 
than 11%,  χ  eff  is so large that the reorganiza-
tion of the microdomains is retarded or even 
prohibited. Consequently, a copper doping 
ratio of 10% was used for the remainder of 
the studies. 

 To obtain ultrasmall pitch lamellar line 
patterns, P2VP- b -PS- b -P2VP with much 
lower molecular weights were synthesized by 
RAFT polymerization using a dual functional 
initiator (Supporting Information). Finger-
print like line patterns with 14.1–16.6 nm 
domain spacing were obtained after copper 

chloride salt doping and acetone vapor annealing of P2VP- b -
PS- b -P2VP fi lms with molecular weight ranging from 20.8k to 
25.2k ( Figure    3  a and Figure S4, Supporting Information). The 
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 Figure 2.    Effect of copper chloride doping on the morphology of P2VP- b -PS- b -P2VP (26k). a,c) AFM and GISAXS pattern of pure P2VP- b -PS- b -P2VP 
(26k) thin fi lm after annealing; b,d) AFM and GISAXS pattern of P2VP- b -PS- b -P2VP (26k) with 10% copper chloride doping, inset in (b) is SEM image 
after “postannealing” platinum salt infi ltration and removal of PS domain; e) intensity profi le cut from GISAXS pattern of P2VP- b -PS- b -P2VP (26k) with 
different copper chloride doping ratios; f) the effect of copper chloride doping ratio on domain spacing (solid squares) and FWHM (open circles) of 
P2VP- b -PS- b -P2VP (26k) thin fi lm.

 Figure 3.    Effect of molecular weight on P2VP- b -PS- b -P2VP thin fi lm domain spacing with 
10% copper chloride doping. a) 14.1 nm platinum nanowires from P2VP- b -PS- b -P2VP(21k); 
b) 13.9 nm platinum nanowires from P2VP- b -PS- b -P2VP(17k); c) intensity profi le cut from 
GISAXS pattern from of P2VP- b -PS- b -P2VP thin fi lm with different molecular weights; 
d) the relationship between domain spacing and molecular weight of P2VP- b -PS- b -P2VP, solid 
squares are data from SEM images and open circles are data from GISAXS.
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primary peak of GISAXS profi le shifted to larger  q*  value with 
decreasing molecular weight, indicating that domain spacing 
decreased with decreasing molecular weight (Figure  3 c). A plot 
of log ( D ) as a function of log ( M  w ) is shown in Figure  3 d where 
an exponent of 0.62 is found albeit over a very limited range 
of molecular weight (from 20.8 to 26.4k). This exponent is 
consistent with the BCP being in the strong segregation regime 
( D  ≈  M  w  2/3 ). [ 18,41 ]  Decreasing the molecular weight to 17.1k 
should have produced lamellae with a pitch of 12.5 nm theoreti-
cally, but the period was found to be 13.9 nm, much larger than 
expected (Figure  3 b). We do not know the origin of this discrep-
ancy and are currently investigating this. When the molecular 
weight of P2VP- b -PS- b -P2VP was decreased further, e.g., to 
14.9k, the triblock copolymer remained disordered, regardless 
of the amount of copper chloride added (Figure  3 c).  

 Various salts can be complexed with the P2VP and the choice 
of doping salt is important for obtaining high-quality ordered 
BCP fi lms. P2VP- b -PS- b -P2VP agglomerates in solution, if 
doped with a strong interactive salt, e.g., multivalent zirconium 
(IV) chloride and tin (IV) chloride, preventing the preparation 
of uniform thin fi lms. On the other hand, mono-valent salts, 
like lithium chloride, which have weak interactions with P2VP, 
are not strong enough to induce ordering in acetone SVA of 
P2VP- b -PS- b -P2VP thin fi lms, even with up to a 20% doping 
ratio. However, Ryu and co-workers showed a clear disorder-to-
order transition for PS- b -P2VP diblock copolymer with thermal 
annealing using lithium salt doping (LiCl and LiClO 4 ). [ 42 ]  This 
discrepancy comes from the fact that  χ  eff  is weakly temperature 
dependent, while it is very sensitive to solvent uptake. The  χ  eff  

of BCP with solvent swelling can be expressed in Equation  ( 3)  , 
where  φ  s  is the volume ratio of solvent in BCP thin fi lm and 
 β  = 1.3–1.6. [ 40,43 ] 

 eff sχ χ φ= − β(1 )0   (3)   

 According to Equation  ( 3)  , the  χ  eff  decreases rapidly with 
increasing  φ  s . So a relatively strong complexation salt is needed 
to maintain an ordered state during SVA. Copper (II) chloride 
has a mild interaction with P2VP, so homogeneous BCP/CuCl 2  
premixed solution can be prepared, while its interaction is 
strong enough to induce ordering in the BCP thin fi lm after 
SVA. The linear relationship between domain spacing and 
copper chloride doping ratio indicates a signifi cant increase in 
 χ  eff , counter-balancing the decrease of segmental interaction 
due to solvent swelling during SVA. Decreasing the domain 
spacing beyond 14 nm, however, requires a combination of salt 
doping and new BCPs with even a larger intrinsic  χ  parameter. 

 The DSA of lamellae-forming P2VP- b -PS- b -P2VP with copper 
chloride doping was studied using templates prepared by nano-
imprint lithography (NIL), and long-range laterally ordered 
lamellar line patterns with ultrahigh areal density were prepared 
on sparsely patterned photoresist templates. Studies were fi rst 
performed using P2VP- b -PS- b -P2VP (26k), which was micro-
phase separated into 16.4 nm lamellar line patterns with 10% 
copper chloride doping. The photoresist template prepared with 
NIL was trimmed using oxygen plasma etching for 30 s prior to 
BCP thin fi lm was coated and SVA was applied.  Figure    4   shows 
a 3× density multiplication of the line pattern using DSA on a 
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 Figure 4.    Schematics of directed self-assembly process of copper chloride doped P2VP- b -PS- b -P2VP (26k) on 50 nm pitch photoresist template. 
a) Nanoimprinted photoresist template after pretrimming; b) P2VP- b -PS- b -P2VP self-assembled on top of photoresist templates; c) platinum nanowires 
arrays prepared from P2VP- b -PS- b -P2VP thin fi lm with ‘‘postannealing” platinum salt infi ltration and oxygen plasma exposure; d–f) AFM images of 
template in (a), block copolymer in (b), and metal line in (c), respectively; g–i) AFM height profi les of (d), (e), and (f), respectively; the gray triangle 
is where the photoresist stripes should be. The scale bars in AFM images are 200 nm.
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thickness (Figure  4 d). The evolution of the 
surface topology was measured using AFM 
before and after DSA (Figure  4 d–f). After 
SVA with acetone, the BCP was self-assem-
bled along the direction of photoresist strips 
(Figure  4 b,e,h). A peak-valley height differ-
ence of about 3 nm with a pitch of 50 nm 
was originated from the modulation from the 
template (Figure  4 e,h), as observed after SVA. 
It is diffi cult to distinguish individual PS or 
P2VP domains between photoresist stripes 
in Figure  4 e, due to the fact that the topology 
contrast between different domains was really 
small. While long-range ordered platinum 
nanowires with 16.7 nm pitch, which is three 
times the line density of the photoresist tem-
plate, were observed after platinum salt/acid 
infi ltration and oxygen plasmas exposure 
(Figure  4 f). The background modulation origi-
nated from the template topology was still pre-
served in the metal lines arrays (Figure  4 c,f,i), 
where every two metal lines were interspaced 
by one with higher topology (gray triangles 
in Figure  4 i). This difference may arise from 
the fact that one metal line was located on 
top of the photoresist stripes defi ning the 
trench, while the other two lower lines were 
located within the trench (Figure  4 c). Based 
on this observation, we predicted a mecha-
nism of DSA using the photoresist template. 
The photoresist strips after oxygen plasma 
etching might be preferentially wetted by 
P2VP domains due to its high polarity after 
oxidation, and there were another two P2VP 
domains and three alternating PS domains 
located in between of the adjacent photoresist 
stripes (Figure  4 b). Line density was multi-
plied by three times after DSA compared with 
its original photoresist template.  

 The geometry of the template is critical 
for high-quality DSA of BCPs. There are 
four important geometric parameters for 
nanoimprinted photoresist templates; the 
pitch, photoresist thickness ( H ), the width 
of photoresist stripes ( W  S ), and the width of 
the trench between two stripes ( W  T ), where 
 L = W  S  + W  T  ( Figure    5  a). We fi rst studied the 
effect of photoresist thickness ( H ) on the 
quality of DSA with P2VP- b -PS- b -P2VP (26k) 
on nanoimprinted photoresist templates 
with  L  = 50 nm. The initial template thick-
ness after NIL was ≈35 nm ( H  0 ) (Figure S5 
and S6, Supporting Information). Prior to coating with the 
BCP, oxygen plasma was used to pretrim the photoresist tem-
plate. The photoresist thickness  H  decreased almost linearly 
with increasing etching time (Figure S7, Supporting Informa-
tion). High-quality DSA patterns were obtained on photoresist 
templates with  H  = 8–10 nm (Figure  5 d). Neither thicker nor 

thinner templates improved the DSA pattern, e.g., the template 
with 3 or 26 nm photoresist thickness did not guide P2VP- b -
PS- b -P2VP microdomains as well as the templates with 8 nm 
thickness (Figure S7, Supporting Information).  

 Defect-free DSA usually requires commensurability between 
the template pitch ( L ) and BCP period ( D  0 ) where  L / D  0  is 
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 Figure 5.    Platinum nanowires arrays prepared from long-range ordered P2VP- b -PS- b -P2VP on 
photoresist templates with different pitches. a) Ideal geometric commensurate model for three-
time density amplifi cation DSA, where blue is photoresist stripes, pink and green are P2VP 
domain and PS domain, respectively; b) photoresist template, with  L  = 50 nm,  H  = 8 nm, 
 W  S  = 11 nm, and  W  T  = 39 nm; c) 21.5 nm domain P2VP- b -PS- b -P2VP (47k) self-assembled 
on 43 nm pitch template; d) copper chloride doped P2VP- b -PS- b -P2VP (26k) with 16.7 nm 
spacing self-assembled on 50 nm pitch template as shown in (b); e–h) copper chloride doped 
P2VP- b -PS- b -P2VP (21k) self-assembled on 42, 44, 46, and 48 nm pitch templates, respectively, 
with  D  = 1/3 L .
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an integral; e.g., high-quality line patterns were obtained by 
directing the assembly of P2VP- b -PS- b -P2VP (47k,  D  0  = 21.5 nm) 
on 43 nm pitch photoresist template (Figure  5 c), or by directing 
salt-doped P2VP- b -PS- b -P2VP (26k,  D  0  = 16.4 nm) with 50 nm 
pitch photoresist template (Figure  5 d). However, P2VP- b -PS- b -
P2VP (21k,  D  0  = 14.1 nm), blended with 10% copper chloride, 
showed numerous dislocations on pitch commensurate tem-
plates ( L  = 42 nm, Figure  5 e). The origin of this can be that 
the photoresist stripe width ( W  S ) and trench width ( W  T ) in the 
42 nm pitch photoresist template were incommensurate with 
 D  0 . As discussed previously, one P2VP domain stood on top 
of the photoresist stripes and the remaining two and a half-
domain spacing were constrained in the trench between two 
photoresist stripes. Consequently, the ideal geometry for a 3× 
density amplifi cation would be  W  S   =  0.5  × D  0 ,  W  T  = 2.5  × D  0 , 
and  L  = 3  × D  0 . The photoresist stripe widths of all templates 
used in this study were controlled to be the same, namely at 
 W  S  = 11 nm (Figure  5 b), which means  W  T   = L − W  S  = 31 nm 
for 42 nm pitch photoresist template. The trench width  W  T  is 
4 nm smaller than the required 35 nm (2.5  × D  0  = 35 nm) for 
the P2VP- b -PS- b -P2VP (21k,  D  0  = 14.1 nm) to fi t precisely and 
numerous defects were introduced due to confi nement effects. 
If the template pitch is larger than 44 nm, there will be trenches 
with width more than 33 nm, which is close to 2.5 periods of 
the BCP, so constraints are relaxed and defect density decreases 
signifi cantly (Figure  5 f–h). Moreover, the spacing of the BCP on 
the incommensurate template was stretched to accommodate 
the incommensurability, namely 1/3 of the template pitch, i.e., 
P2VP- b -PS- b -P2VP (21k) was stretched from 14.1 to 14.5 nm, 
15.2 and 16.0 nm on 44, 46, and 48 nm pitch template, respec-
tively (Figure  5 f–h). When the template pitch was increased to 
50 nm, the BCP spacing was ≈16.2 nm as measured by SEM, 
slightly smaller than 1/3 of the template pitch (16.7 nm), which 
suggests a maximum stretching of the P2VP- b -PS- b -P2VP (21k) 
chains of nearly 15% (Figure S8, Supporting Information). An 
explanation for domain spacing expansion is that PS middle 
blocks in the triblock copolymer bridge between two adjacent 
P2VP lamellar domains, enabling signifi cant stretching. [ 41,44 ]  It 
should be noted that similar types of BCP domain stretching 
were observed by Russell, [ 45 ]  Ross, [ 46 ]  and recently by Nealey [ 47 ]  
and their co-workers on incommensurate templates. 

 In summary, we report a simple way to prepare sub-
15 nm domain spacing line patterns from low molecular 
weight lamellae-forming P2VP- b -PS- b -P2VP with copper chlo-
ride doping. Copper ions were selectively complexed with the 
P2VP block, and drove the block copolymer into the ordered 
state. High areal density BCP thin fi lms with enhanced lateral 
ordering were obtained by complexation with 10% copper chlo-
ride. P2VP- b -PS- b -P2VP thin fi lms prepared with salt doping 
and SVA were compatible with DSA using photoresist tem-
plates prepared by NIL. Long-range ordered thin fi lms with 
14 nm domain spacing line patterns were prepared over large 
area on photoresist templates, which could be a potential 
etching mask for pattern transfer onto hard substrates.  

  Experimental Section 
  Materials : Lamellae-forming P2VP- b -PS- b -P2VP with different 

molecular weights were either obtained from Polymer Source, Inc, 

or synthesized by RAFT polymerization with a dual functional chain 
transfer agent (Figure S9–S11, Supporting Information), with PDI < 
1.3, and styrene/vinyl pyridine mole ratio close to 1:1. The poly(styrene-
 ran -2-vinylpyridine- ran -hydroxylethyl methacrylate) random copolymer 
(P(S- r -2VP- r -HEMA)) was synthesized according to the literature. [ 4 ]  The 
molecular weight, PDI, and chemical compositions of all polymers used 
here are listed in Table S1 in the Supporting Information. Copper (II) 
chloride anhydrous from Acros Organics and sodium tetrachloroplatinate 
(II) hydrate from Sigma-Aldrich were used as received. 

  Block Copolymer Thin Film Preparation : CuCl 2  was premixed with BCP 
in solutions by blending P2VP- b -PS- b -P2VP/toluene solution and CuCl 2 /
THF solution and stayed overnight to equilibrium before use. Block 
copolymer thin fi lms were coated onto P(S- r -2VP- r -HEMA) grafted silicon 
substrates, and then were annealed in acetone vapor environment for 
30 min in a chamber with nitrogen inlet and outlet which were reported 
in our previous work. [ 48 ]  The fi lm thicknesses of BCP in swollen state 
were controlled to be 150% by fi ne-tuning the nitrogen fl ow rate. 

  Preparation of Photoresist Template for DSA : 6 in. quartz NIL master 
molds with 40–50 nm pitches in 1 nm increment were prepared using 
rotary electron beam lithography system (Elionix). UV crosslinking 
Photoresist FT247 from Molecular Imprints was drop-dispensed on 
6 in. silicon wafer and the quartz NIL master mold was applied on the 
top of resist. Photoresist was exposed to UV light during the printing, 
creating line prepatterns in a 35 nm thick photoresist fi lm after 
crosslinking. The photoresist prepatterns replicated the geometry of the 
quartz NIL master mold prepared with electron beam lithography, with 
an initial 16 nm line width and 35 nm line thickness (Figure S5a and 
S6a, Supporting Information). Then, photoresist template was trimmed 
using oxygen plasma before coating of BCP, using an Oxford PlasmaLab 
100 reactive ion etching system. The etching parameters were 2 mTorr 
pressure, 30 W forward power, and 30 sccm oxygen plasma fl ow rate. 
Both the width and thickness of photoresist lines were decreased during 
oxygen plasma trimming (Figure S5–S7, Supporting Information). 
The template geometry was optimized for DSA by 30 s oxygen plasma 
trimming (Figure S5b, S6b, and S7b, Supporting Information). BCP thin 
fi lms were then coated on photoresist templates and were annealed in 
acetone vapor for 30 min to get ordered. Long-range ordered platinum 
lines were prepared after Na 2 PtCl 4  salt infi ltration and oxygen plasmas 
etching. 

  Preparation of Platinum Nanowires : Platinum nanowires were prepared 
according to the literature. [ 37,38 ]  Ordered P2VP- b -PS- b -P2VP thin fi lms 
after SVA were immersed in 20 mg mL −1  Na 2 PtCl 4  aqueous solution 
with 0.9 wt% HCl. Platinum salt/acid will selectively infuse into the P2VP 
microdomains. Then, oxygen plasma was used to remove the BCP and 
the platinum salt was reduced to metallic platinum nanowires during 
plasma etching. 

  Grazing Incidence Small Angle X-Ray Scattering : GISAXS were 
measured in Advanced Light Source (ALS) Beamline 7.3.3 in Lawrence 
Berkeley National Laboratory. The beam energy was 10 keV with 
wavelength of 0.124 nm. The incident angle was 0.16°.  

  Supporting Information 
 Supporting Information is available from the Wiley Online Library or 
from the author.  
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